
Finnicum (TX)

45: Come On Over/On The Road Again (Ruff 1011) 1966

This Amarillo, Texas band was managed by Ray Ruff but isn’t one of his
better known bands. Nonetheless Come On Over is a great this bubbling
rocker - lots of fuzz, feedback and harp. The flip was a hard-rock version of
a Dylan song.

You can also check out Come On Over on Texas Flashback (The Best Of)
(CD), Texas Flashbacks, Vol. 1 (LP & CD) and Flashback, Vol. 1 (LP). (VJ)

Fire (?)

Personnel: P. GLANZ? A
ROGERS? A
TAPLIN? A
WHITE? A

ALBUM: 1(A) FIRE (ABC ABCS-661) 1968

This obscure quartet’s album was produced by Tom Wilson and is
reputedly a mix of psych and soul-rock similar to The Rascals. Two tracks,
One More Heartache and I Thought You Were A Lover, were compiled on
Tom’s Touch (LP), an album dedicated to Tom Wilson productions. Both
songs are well-structured, with good organ and guitar parts. (SR)

Fire and Brimstone (VT)

Personnel incl?: STEVE BLODGETT
MIKE BRASSARD

45: Underground/
I Could Hear The Grass Growin’ (Decca 32297) 1968

Here’s a one-off single by a band featuring Blodgett and Brassard, former
members of Vermont’s Mike & The Ravens. Or was it? The single is a
“Lee Harridan Production by Terry Philips” and, reportedly, the very same
tracks popped up again? on the third album by Jimmy Curtiss’s Hobbits,
co-produced by Philips.

Both sides are featured on the retrospective 2-CD collection Mike & The
Ravens - Nevermore. (MW)

Fire and Ice (IA)

Personnel: ANDY BAILEY organ A
LARRY BARRETT vcls, gtr A
JOE McCLEAN bs, vcls A
LES THEDE drms A

McClean and Thede put this Iowa act together when The XL’s were ripped
apart by the draft. The Dirty Water (LP) compilation includes a McClean
composition called Person To Person which contains some good
instrumental breaks. The above line-up disintegrated in 1969, although
Andy Bailey (who still plays in Iowa bands today) was involved in later
line-ups. Les Thede deputised for The Daybreakers’/Rox’s drummer in
1970 when he was incapacitated through illness. (VJ)

Fire and Ice Ltd. (CA)

Personnel incl: JOHN GREEK

ALBUM: 1 THE HAPPENING (mono/stereo)
(Capitol T/ST-2577) 1966 SC

Chaotic off-the-wall instrumentals accompanied by shouted exhortations, or
rambling spoken nonsense, characterize this strange trip. An early attempt
at a free-form freak-out - whether it works depends primarily on one’s state
of mind at the time. Definitely do not listen to it sober, however, as it just
sounds vacuous. John Greek was also involved in Beautiful Daze’s City
Jungle, and did session work for Lollipop Shoppe.

There was a Fire and Ice who provided backing music to Capitol’s
notorious LSD documentary album (the one which tells the tale of Brian’s
34th LSD trip amongst other things)..and this is thought to have involved
Greek too. (MW/JFr)

Fire & Snow (?)

ALBUM: 1 ...REFLECTIONS OF A NEW WORLD ORDER (w/insert)
(Baha’i Publishing Trust CBF 2009) 1970

As this contains 16 tracks performed by eight artists it is really a
compilation. Most artists have two tracks each but a guy called Phil Lucas
gets four. The performers are reported to have been members of the Baha’i
faith which explains the religious themes to most of the material. Musically
we’re largely talking acoustic-folk and a few tracks like The Nightingale and
Baha’u’llah have a welcome Eastern influence. The album was issued with
an insert. (VJ)

The Firebirds/The 31 Flavors (CA)

ALBUMS: 1 LIGHT MY FIRE (Crown CST-589) 1969 R2
2 HAIR (Crown CST-592) 1969 R2

NB: (1) was counterfeited on vinyl (Crown) in 1991. (1) reissued on CD (Radioactive
RRCD003) 2002. (2) shown as by 31 Flavors.

An intriguing mystery outfit based in L.A. whose albums have become
sought-after for their over-top heavy psych-blues-rock mayhem that owes
much to Hendrix, Iron Butterfly and Blue Cheer’s Vincebus Eruptum. The

THE FIREBIRDS - Light My Fire LP.

THE 31 FLAVORS - Hair LP.
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